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Abstract. VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer
Suite), onboard the Suomi NPP (National Polar-orbiting
Partnership) satellite, has an improved resolution of 750m
with respect to the 1000m of the Moderate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectroradiometer for the channels that allow retrieving
cloud microphysical parameters such as cloud drop effective
radius (re). VIIRS also has an imager with ﬁve channels of
double resolution of 375m, which was not designed for re-
trieving cloud products. A methodology for a high-resolution
retrieval of re and microphysical presentation of the cloud
ﬁeld based on the VIIRS imager was developed and evalu-
ated with respect to MODIS in this study. The tripled mi-
crophysical resolution with respect to MODIS allows obtain-
ing new insights for cloud–aerosol interactions, especially
at the smallest cloud scales, because the VIIRS imager can
resolve the small convective elements that are sub-pixel for
MODIS cloud products. Examples are given for new insights
into ship tracks in marine stratocumulus, pollution tracks
from point and diffused sources in stratocumulus and cu-
mulus clouds over land, deep tropical convection in pristine
air mass over ocean and land, tropical clouds that develop
in smoke from forest ﬁres and in heavy pollution haze over
densely populated regions in southeastern Asia, and for pyro-
cumulonimbus clouds.
It is found that the VIIRS imager provides more robust
physical interpretation and reﬁned information for cloud and
aerosol microphysics as compared to MODIS, especially in
the initial stage of cloud formation. VIIRS is found to iden-
tify signiﬁcantly more fully cloudy pixels when small bound-
ary layer convective elements are present. This, in turn, al-
lows for a better quantiﬁcation of cloud–aerosol interactions
and impacts on precipitation-forming processes.
1 Introduction
The Suomi NPP (National Polar-orbiting Partnership)
launched on 28 October 2011 inaugurated a new generation
of operational US polar-orbiting satellites. Its primary imag-
ing instrument is VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiome-
ter Suite). This study shows beneﬁts of the added spatial
resolution of the VIIRS imager with respect to the Moder-
ate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). VIIRS
has 22 visible–infrared channels that combine many of the
best aspects of the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR), the Defense Meteorological Satellite
Program (DMSP) Operational Linescan System (OLS), and
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
MODIS. VIIRS provides highly detailed imagery of global
coverage, with multi-band imaging capabilities that support
the acquisition of high-resolution atmospheric imagery for
a variety of applications, including detection of cloud prop-
erties, ﬁres, smoke, and atmospheric aerosols1. The sensor
data records (SDRs) of VIIRS are composed of 5 bands
of imagery resolution (375m) and 17 bands of moderate
resolution (750m), and have been made publicly available
since 2 July 2012 via the NOAA’s Comprehensive Large
Array-data Stewardship System (CLASS)2. In addition to
the improved spatial resolution at nadir, the VIIRS footprint
1http://www.raytheon.com/capabilities/products/viirs/
2http://www.class.ncdc.noaa.gov
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Fig. 1. Microphysical RGB composite imagery of ship tracks,
as seen by VIIRS (22:20UT, panel A) and MODIS (22:40UT,
panel B) overpasses on 15 July 2012 over the northeastern Paciﬁc in
an area of 174km×107km centered at 40.55◦ N, 140.09◦ W. The
images show the same area and are scaled to show the full resolu-
tion of 375m of the VIIRS imager. This results in a blurred picture
of the ship track in the MODIS image due to its lower resolution of
1000m.
at the cross-track dimension is kept nearly constant, even
though the width of the swath is increased to overlap even at
the Equator between consecutive orbits, thus providing full
global coverage twice daily.
Many environmental data records (EDRs) have already
been derived and further ones are being developed and tested
now, including sea surface temperature, cloud properties,
ocean color, aerosol characteristics, etc. The EDRs of these
and other products have recently reached the “beta” stage of
maturity and are on their way to further levels of quality con-
trol (Hillger et al., 2013).
Unlike the 1km resolution of the infrared (IR) channels
of MODIS and AVHRR, VIIRS has 375m of spatial res-
olution in the IR imager bands, which represents a signif-
icant improvement over previous instruments. The beneﬁt
of the higher resolution becomes most evident when view-
ing the tops of small-scale features in the thermal channels.
For example, smaller boundary layer clouds can be resolved
by VIIRS as compared to MODIS or AVHRR, whose foot-
print area is 7 times larger than the NPP imager. Due to
the improved resolution, smaller scale cloud tops can also
be resolved with corresponding colder top temperatures as
compared to lower resolution sensors. Hillger et al. (2013)
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Fig. 2. VIIRS and MODIS retrieved re for the clouds shown in
Fig. 1. Only clouds with 0.6µm solar reﬂectance >0.3 are analyzed.
showed that the coldest brightness temperature of a convec-
tivecomplexfromGOES,MODIS,andVIIRSwithina2min
time difference was −79.7 ◦C, −86.9 ◦C, and −90.6 ◦C, re-
spectively. They postulated the differences were due in part
to the smaller pixel sizes of the instruments with better
resolution, with VIIRS providing the most accurate esti-
mate of the actual emitting temperature of the thunderstorm
overshooting tops. Brunner et al. (2007) also tested the ef-
fect of different resolutions on the temperature observed by
AVHRR, and suggested that the observed minimum temper-
ature of an overshooting top would be 11K warmer for the
8km sampled distance than for the 1km sampled distance.
Focusing attention on cloud products, during the last 20yr,
the technology of visible and IR satellite retrieval has been
applied to retrieve cloud drop effective radius (re), liquid wa-
ter path (LWP), cloud optical depth (COD), cloud-top tem-
perature (T), and thermodynamic phase (ice, mixed phase,
or water). In addition, cloud drop number concentration (Nc)
has been retrieved for marine layer clouds (e.g., Platnick et
al., 2003).
Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998) used the retrieved T and
re from AVHRR to investigate convective cloud microstruc-
ture and precipitation-forming processes using both qual-
itative and quantitative approaches. A microphysical red–
green–blue (RGB) composite visualization was devised to
qualitatively highlight the cloud composition. In the qualita-
tive approach, T and re are visualized by modulating the blue
andgreencomponentsoftheRGBcomposition,respectively.
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 1, but showing a pollution track from a coal
power plant in Australia, as seen by VIIRS (03:56UT, panel A)
and MODIS (04:05UT, panel D) overpasses on 6 June 2012, in
an area of 163km×154km centered at 32.88◦ S, 149.20◦ E. The
red stars show the origination points of a pollution track and a
plume of smoky clouds from a small hot spot. These two features
are magniﬁed to VIIRS full resolution in panel (B) in an area of
54km×58km centered at 33.17◦ S, 149.90◦ E and (C) in an area
of 20km×18km centered at 32.27◦ S, 149.43◦ E, respectively. The
same magniﬁcation is applied to the MODIS image in panels (E)
and (F).
The T is given by the 10.8µm brightness temperature, and
the re is approximated by the 3.7µm solar reﬂectance com-
ponent. The red is modulated by the visible reﬂectance. The
qualitative approach was also applied to the geostationary
satellite. With the rich spectral information of the SEVIRI
instrument on the METEOSAT Second Generation (MSG)
satellite, Lensky and Rosenfeld (2008) developed ﬁve RGB
combinations to represent the additional information on mi-
crophysics of clouds in relation to the environmental and me-
teorological elements.
Furthermore, Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998) introduced a
quantitative methodology for inferring precipitation-forming
processes using vertical proﬁles of the effective radius of
cloud particles, obtained by analyzing the T–re relations of
convective clusters. Generally, the cloud drops nucleate near
the convective cloud base, and gradually grow with height.
Therefore, the cloudy pixels with the smallest re and highest
T deﬁne the cloud base. Because the coalescence rate is pro-
portional to r5
e, the growth of re with decreasing T higher in
the cloud above ∼14µm indicates initiation of rain (Freud
and Rosenfeld, 2012). This methodology was also applied to
other polar orbit satellite platforms. The underlying assump-
Fig. 4. An aerial view of two coal power plants at the location of the
origin of the pollution track (33.38◦ S, 150.05◦ E) that is shown in
Fig. 3. The power plants are 7km apart from each other.
tion of the method is that time and space are exchangeable,
so the composition of the tops of various clouds reaching dif-
ferent heights in a convective cluster at a given time is sim-
ilar to the time evolution of a cloud-top composition as it
grows up with time. This assumption was validated by track-
ing the tops of growing clouds by rapid scans of a geostation-
ary satellite (Lensky and Rosenfeld, 2006).
By virtue of the quantitative approaches from the satellite
retrieval, a large number of applications can be gained by the
retrieved microphysical properties, which are applied to
– detection of aircraft icing conditions (Schickel et al.,
1994; Thompson et al., 1997);
– detection of fog or low clouds (d’Entremont and
Thomason, 1987; Bendix et al., 2005);
– estimation of precipitation (Lensky and Rosenfeld,
1997; Rosenfeld and lensky, 1998);
– detection of severe convective storms (Rosenfeld et al.,
2008; Lindsey et al., 2006), detection of the impacts
of air heavy smoke (Rosenfeld et al., 2007), pollution
(Rosenfeld et al., 2012a), dust (Rosenfeld et al., 2001),
and salt (Rosenfeld et al., 2002; Rudich et al., 2002) on
the precipitation-forming processes (Rosenfeld, 1999,
2000; Rosenfeld et al., 2012b);
– detection of glaciation temperature of clouds (Rosen-
feld et al., 2011);
– investigation of the potential of cloud seeding for pre-
cipitation enhancement (Woodley et al., 2000; Rosen-
feld and Woodley, 2003; Rosenfeld et al., 2005) and
hail suppression (Rosenfeld et al., 2001).
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Fig. 5. The T–re relations of the areas shown in Fig. 3 and denoted
by white numbers, for VIIRS and MODIS. The median re for any
given T is shown. The re values in the pollution tracks are much
smaller than for the background clouds and are similar for both sen-
sors. Note that VIIRS shows that T for the clouds with retrieved
re ranges between −1 and −5◦C, whereas MODIS misses some of
the warmest and coldest cloudy points because they are averaged
out by the lower resolution.
The higher resolution data from VIIRS can supply more
information and depict more detailed structure of cloud and
precipitation than the previous lower resolution. Thus, the
purpose of this paper is to highlight the microphysical re-
trievals obtained from VIIRS data and their application in
the understanding of microphysical properties and cloud and
precipitationformationprocesseswhileexploitingtheunique
capabilities the higher resolution offers. However, the stan-
dard EDR cloud products are limited to the lower VIIRS
resolution of 750m. Therefore, the ﬁrst part of this study
is devoted to the retrieval of a cloud mask and re from
the 375m imagery channels. In the following section, the
method of calibration and correction of the VIIRS imager
with respect to the moderate-resolution channels will be
brieﬂy given. Examples of the VIIRS-added insights that can
be gained with respect to cloud composition, precipitation-
forming processes and their interaction with aerosols will be
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 1, but showing the three pollution point
sources over the three coal power plants in the La Trobe Val-
ley, Australia, as seen by VIIRS (04:07UT, panel A) and MODIS
(04:40UT, panel B) overpasses on 29 April 2012, in an area of
170km×116km centered at 38.04◦ S, 146.69◦ E. The red stars are
positioned below the pollution point sources, which their aerial pho-
tos are shown in Fig. 7. The pollution tracks spread northward with
the southerly low-level wind and merge to the northeast and form a
homogeneously polluted region that includes rectangle 1. The pol-
luted clouds spread eastward with the westerly wind at the clouds
altitude. The background clouds to the south include rectangle 2.
given and compared to MODIS are provided in Sect. 3. The
summary and discussion will be given in the ﬁnal section.
2 Using the imager for retrieving cloud drop effective
radius
The VIIRS spectral bands exist in two resolutions: moderate
(750m) and imagery (375m) at nadir. The imagery channels
are available in ﬁve bands centered at 0.64, 0.865, 1.61, 3.74
and 11.5µm (I1 to I5 bands). The radiative accuracy of the
imager is lower than the moderate resolution, but still sufﬁ-
cient for retrieving cloud properties. The temperature mea-
suring accuracy (NE1T) at 210K of the 11.5µm imager
band is 0.8K. The NE1T at 270K of the 3.74µm imager
band is 0.49K. However, in order to realize the greater accu-
racy of the moderate resolution, the brightness temperatures
of imagery data are calibrated against the moderate resolu-
tion for each analyzed scene. This process is described in
Sect. 2.1.
The ﬁrst four bands exist also in the moderate resolution
(M5, M7, M10 and M12), but the 11.5µm imager band (I5)
combines most of the band widths of moderate resolution of
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Yallourn Loy Yang
Yallourn Hazelwood
SE Australia
Hazelwood Loy Yang
Fig. 7. The locations and aerial photos of the three coal power
plants in the La Trobe Valley, Australia. The stars mark the base
of the chimneys in the three zoomed-in photos. The power genera-
tion capacity is 1450MW for Yallourn, 1600MW for Hazelwood,
and 3250MW for Loy Yang.
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Fig. 8. VIIRS and MODIS retrieved effective radius for the clouds
shown in Fig. 6. Only clouds with 0.6µm solar reﬂectance >0.4 are
analyzed.
the 10.8µm and 12.0µm bands (M15 and M16). However,
the retrieval of T and re requires the usage of the brightness
temperature difference (BTD) between the bands of M11 and
M12, which are not available separately for the imagery res-
olution. These bands are used for detection of optically thin
clouds and for correcting T for the water vapor. Instead,
it is necessary to use the BTD of the moderate resolution
(BTDm = Tm11 −Tm12). In order to obtain the BTD in im-
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Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 5, but for the polluted area over the La Trobe
Valley, Australia, on 29 April 2012. Line 1 (red) shows the polluted
clouds with small drops that reside in rectangle 1 of Fig. 6; line 2
(blue) shows the background clouds with the larger drops that reside
in rectangle 2 of Fig. 6.
agery resolution (BTDh), it is necessary to ﬁnd out an ap-
propriate method to get this quantity from the corresponding
moderate resolution.
The retrieval of high-resolution 3.7µm re is done using
preferably 3.7µm solar reﬂectance, because it can inherently
providethemostaccurateresultsbecausewaterabsorbsmore
strongly at this wavelength than any other in the solar at-
mospheric windows. The clouds three-dimensional effects
become more dominant when retrieving smaller cloud ele-
ments, which deviate more from the plane-parallel assump-
tion used usually for retrieval of re (Nakajima and King,
1990). In addition, in smaller cloud measurement volumes,
more photons originate from outside the volume. There-
fore, there is an inherent advantage for using more-absorbing
wavelengths with shorter free paths for the photons when
measuring smaller cloud volumes (Goren and Rosenfeld,
2013; Rosenfeld et al., 2004; Painemal and Zuidema, 2011).
Using 3.7µm, we could assume a negligible effect of up-
welling radiation at this wavelength from below the clouds
when their visible solar reﬂectance (0.6µm) exceeds 0.4 over
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 1, but showing the regionally polluted clouds
over the region of Buffalo, NY, USA, and to the south of Lake On-
tario, as seen by VIIRS (18:10UT, panel A) and MODIS (18:30UT,
panel B) overpasses on 5 June 2012, in an area of 160km×113km
centered at 42.74◦ N, 78.55◦ W.
land, or 0.3 over ocean, and hence greatly simplify the re-
trieval procedure for such clouds.
A complicating factor in retrieving re based on the 3.7µm
solar reﬂectance is the need to separate the solar reﬂectance
and thermal emission components at that wavelength. The
solar reﬂectance has to be calculated from the total measured
radiation after subtracting the thermal emission, which is a
function of the temperature of the cloud top emitting the radi-
ation, T. Therefore, determining T at the imagery resolution
is necessary. The procedures for obtaining this are described
in Sect. 2.2.
2.1 Dynamic calibration of 3.74 and 11.45µm imagery
resolution data
For all pixels within a selected analysis area of 512×512
window of the imagery bands, the overlapping 256×256
moderate-resolution pixels are expanded to the correspond-
ing 512×512 pixels by the method of the nearest value sam-
pling. The brightness temperature of cloudy pixels of the
3.74µm imagery (T3.7h) bands are regressed linearly to that
from fully cloudy pixels of the moderate resolution (T3.7m),
and the regression parameters are applied to calibrate T3.7h to
T3.7m.
The available product of VIIRS Cloud Mask was insufﬁ-
cient for the objectives of calculating valid effective radius
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Fig. 11. VIIRS and MODIS retrieved re for the clouds shown in
Fig. 10. Only clouds with 0.6µm solar reﬂectance >0.4 are ana-
lyzed.
from the imager without signiﬁcant surface contamination.
Instead, a cloud mask for the moderate resolution is identi-
ﬁed as those pixels having a visible reﬂectance greater than a
set threshold (usually 0.40) and the 1T11h <1. The 1T11h is
the homogeneity parameter of 11.45µm brightness tempera-
ture (T11h). It can be written as
1T11h =
1
4
4 X
i=1
||T11hi −T11h||,
where T11h is the brightness temperature of every four pix-
els in the imagery that reside within one moderate-resolution
pixel, and T11hi is their average, based on the average of
absolute deviation from the mean T11h within four imagery
resolution pixels that reside within one moderate-resolution
pixel. If 1T11h is greater than the given threshold, a cloud
edge is determined.
The same recalibration processing is carried out for pixels
between the 11.45µm at the imagery resolution and the mod-
erate resolution (M15) that they reside in. The regression pa-
rameters are applied to T11h so that it is forced to equal on
average to T11m.
2.2 Difference of brightness temperature of cloudy
pixels for imagery resolution
All the cloudy pixels within the analyzed area (usually a con-
vective cloud cluster) are sorted by the recalibrated T11h. The
distributions of 1T11h and BTDm for each T11h interval of
1 ◦C are calculated. The warmest T11h for which a percentile
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Fig. 12. Same as Fig. 5, but for the regionally polluted area
over Buffalo, NY, USA, and to the south of Lake Ontario, on
5 June 2012. The T–re lines are plotted for the rectangles shown
in Fig. 10. The red line shows the median re for any given T, and
the broken lines show the 15th and 85th percentiles, as indication
for the spread of re for a given T.
P of 1T11h <1 is considered as the cloud-base temperature
(Tcb). The value of P =30% was experimentally found to
match the cloud-base temperature best as inferred by ra-
diosondes. An additional algorithm for ﬁnding a more exact
cloud-base temperature is now under development, and the
results will be reported separately.
The BTD of thick clouds should decrease monotonically
for colder cloud tops, because the remaining vapor above the
tops decreases. The value of BTD increases at colder cloud-
top temperatures only if the clouds become thinner, so that
more radiation is upwelling through the cloud at T11m than at
T12m (Inoue, 1987). Therefore, in order to correct the cloud-
top temperature for vapor, the following algorithm is applied:
The imagery BTD is calculated as the recalibrated
T11h−T12m. The ﬁrst quartile of the BTD for a given T11h
is calculated as BTD4. The BTD is used for water vapor tem-
perature correction. However, the appearance of a thin layer
cloud above the object, for which corrected temperature due
to water vapor is sought, will add to the BTD and will there-
fore cause an overestimated BTD vapor temperature correc-
tion. A preventive measure against this possibility is calcu-
lating BTDmin, which is calculated by allowing BTD4 to de-
crease monotonically or remain unchanged with decreasing
T11h, or remain unchanged if BTD4 increases for lower T11h,
starting from Tcb until the lowest T11h. The monotonic de-
crease is enforced because any increase in BTD4 with de-
creasing T11h can be caused only by overlying semitranspar-
ent clouds. If T11h >Tcb, the pixel is regarded as cloud-free,
and its BTD is assigned to BTDm.
The surface temperature is calculated by T11m, T12m and
the solar zenith angle using the formulation of Sullivan et
al. (1993). For calculating cloud surface temperature, the
T11h and BTD4 are used instead. Cloud surface temperature
is considered invalid for calculating re if BTDm >BTDmin by
more than a user-deﬁned value (usually 1 ◦C), indicating that
the cloud is optically thin or under semitransparent clouds.
2.3 Retrieval of effective radius
Based on the radiation transfer model (Nakajima and King,
1990), a look-up table is established for effective radius of
water cloud drop. By using the retrieved reﬂectance at 3.7µm
and geographical data supplied by the satellite, re is obtained
via the method used by Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998). The
re is calculated based on the 3.7h recalibrated to the 3.7m
channel, the calculated cloud surface temperature, the satel-
lite, solar azimuth and zenith angles, and the seasonal depen-
dence of the Sun–Earth distance.
After this processing of VIIRS data, the surface temper-
ature, the BTD and re for the imagery resolution can be
used in the microphysical retrieval of satellite data, and
T–re relations are constructed as done by Rosenfeld and
Lensky (1998).
3 Contrast of cloud properties reﬂected by VIIRS and
MODIS
The pixel size of the VIIRS imagery is 1/7 of the MODIS
pixel size at nadir, and even smaller, down to nearly 1/20
further away from nadir across track. The added resolution
of VIIRS is expected to better resolve the small convective
cloud elements of cumulus and stratocumulus clouds, both
spatially and vertically. This is of great importance for ap-
plications of detecting the impacts of aerosols on clouds that
ingest air from the boundary layer, because these clouds are
typically small and shallow. However, a useful measurement
of the T–re relations can serve as a powerful tool for re-
trieving convective cloud drop number concentrations near
its base and for studying cloud–aerosol interactions (Freud
et al., 2011; Rosenfeld et al., 2012b). Such T–re analysis
is possible because almost all cloud drops are very small at
cloud base, and the aerosols impact only in the rate of growth
of re with increasing height or decreasing T (Rosenfeld and
Lensky, 1998; Freud et al., 2011). The 375m resolution of
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Fig. 13. Imagery of VIIRS overpass on 5 May 2013 05:09UT over
Manila, the Philippines. Panel (A) shows the microphysical RGB,
and panel (B) shows the solar RGB, where the RGB components are
modulatedbythe0.8,1.6,and3.7µmsolarreﬂectance,respectively.
Panel (B) is given for a better geographic orientation while keeping
some of the microphysical sensitivity in the colors of the clouds.
The bright blue is the urban area. The clouds are moving from east
to west (right to left). Note that in panel (A) the contrast between the
clouds with small drops over the city (area 1) and the background
clouds with large drops, as indicated by their reddish color. The ar-
eas of panels (A) and (B) are the same as 157km×122km centered
at 14.43◦ N, 121.13◦ E.
the VIIRS imager also affords an ability to resolve the im-
pacts of local aerosol emissions such as power plants, ship
stacks,vegetationﬁres,urbanareas,duststorms,andchanges
in land use.
In accordance with this objective, several cases are pro-
vided to give a vivid demonstration of the improvement
in the detection capability of the impacts of aerosol on
cloud properties that are observed by VIIRS and MODIS.
The examples include ship tracks, pollution tracks in conti-
nental stratocumulus, city or industrial pollution signatures,
and tropical convection in pristine and polluted clouds and
pyro-cumulonimbus (pyro-Cb). The cases were selected for
the most similar satellite views (overpass time and satellite
zenith angle) as possible. The images are presented with
several red–green–blue (RGB) compositions, as deﬁned in
Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998). These compositions are de-
ﬁned in Table 1.
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Fig. 14. Same as Fig. 5, but for the contrasting conditions between
the polluted clouds over Manila (line 1) and the pristine background
clouds (lines 2 and 3), as shown for VIIRS in Fig. 13. The MODIS
imageisnotshown.NotethelessnoisyandsmootherT–re relations
for VIIRS as compared to MODIS.
Table 1. RGB compositions of microphysics, solar, and “natural
color” schemes.
Red Green Blue Gamma
Day microphysics 0.6µm 3.7µm 11µm 1, 1, 1
0.0–1.0 0.–0.3 233.0–313.0
Day solar 0.8µm 1.6µm 3.7µm 1.7, 1.7, 2.5
0.0–1.0 0–0.7 0–0.6
Day natural 1.6µm 0.8µm 0.6µm 3.0, 3.0, 3.0
0.0–1.0 0.0–1.0 0.0–1.0
The “microphysical RGB” is named such because it shows
the cloud microstructure. The green component is modu-
lated by the solar reﬂectance of 3.7µm, which is roughly in-
versely proportional to the cloud drop effective radius, and
the blue is modulated by the temperature. This provides a
color scale that classiﬁes cloud composition and temperature
by its colors, as described by Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998)
and Lensky and Rosenfeld (2008).
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Fig. 15. Imagery of VIIRS overpass on 19 July 2012 19:22UT
over Houston, Texas. Panel (A) shows the microphysical RGB, and
panel (B) shows the solar RGB. Note the much brighter (i.e., with
smaller re) clouds over the urban area compared to its surround-
ings. The urban area appears as the bright blue in both panels. The
wind direction is from south to north (bottom to top of the image).
The areas of panels (A) and (B) are the same as 198km×135km
centered at 29.76◦ N, 95.43◦ W.
3.1 Ship tracks
Ship tracks represent the best natural laboratory for observ-
ing the localized impacts of point source pollution aerosols.
Figure 1 shows the microphysical RGB composite imagery
of ship tracks in the northeastern Paciﬁc Ocean. Panels a and
b show the VIIRS and MODIS images for the same area
within overpasses that are 20min apart and differ in satel-
lite zenith angle by 3◦. The MODIS image covers the same
area as the NPP, and the higher resolution of VIIRS is evident
(Hillger et al., 2013). Here attention is focused on the added
information content for understanding cloud processes. This
can be done best on ship tracks that occur in such marine
stratocumulus, because the cloud-top temperatures were very
near 12 ◦C for the clouds both in and out of the ship tracks.
The re values of the track retrieved by VIIRS and MODIS are
nearly the same, with lowest values of about 10µm, as shown
inFig.2.Forthecloudsnearthetrack,there isaround20µm.
The ﬂat cloud tops allowed for the effect of the ship-emitted
aerosols to be resolved without the need to use T–re rela-
tions. The re of the track is considerably different from the
background clouds, in line with many previous observations
(Radke et al., 1989; Coakley et al., 1987; Ferek et al., 2000).
2 
1 
3 
2012-05-11 17:24 UT 
VIIRS  
Microphysical RGB 
Fig. 16. Imagery of VIIRS overpass on 11 May 2012 17:24UT over
Manaus in the Amazon rainforest for an area of 146km×133km
centered at 3.19◦ S, 60.29◦ W. The color scheme is microphysical
RGB. The inset in the upper left is the same area in solar RGB
that better shows the surface features and the Amazon River. The
city of Manaus can be seen as the bright blue area at the right edge
of area 2, which marks the plume of polluted clouds, which move
from east to west (right to left). The pristine background clouds are
shown in areas 1 and 3.
Comparing the MODIS and VIIRS images shows that all
ship tracks are evident in both images. However, details of
their internal structure are more resolved by the VIIRS im-
ager, while not discerned well by the MODIS. The details
that can be resolved by VIIRS but lost in MODIS in this im-
age are as follows:
– The head of the ship tracks are formed by very small
individual clouds with much-reduced re, as evident by
the much brighter color, that grow both through the
background clouds (point 1 in Fig. 1a) and in the gaps
between the background clouds (point 2). MODIS
only shows a faint line as the head of the ship track.
– The young, thin ship tracks in this case ﬁll the gaps
between the background clouds (point 3), but because
the gaps between the clouds are barely resolved by
MODIS, this ﬁlling is not so evident by MODIS ob-
served ship track.
– An older and wider ship track (point 4) appears as a
divergent pattern of the cloud tops in VIIRS that ap-
pears to be involved in the mechanism of widening of
the ship track. The microphysical texture of the ship
track is, however, not resolved by MODIS.
– The intersection of an old and widely expanded ship
track with a younger one (point 5) shows the relative
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microphysical relations between the two. The younger
ship track can be discerned superimposed on the dis-
turbance that the old ship track has caused to the lo-
cal ﬂow and cloud microstructure as a wavy path of
reduced re, as discerned by its brighter color. This re-
lation is much less evident in the MODIS image.
– The re is retrieved for smaller clouds in VIIRS than for
MODIS, because these smaller clouds ﬁll the footprint
of the VIIRS imager, but not of MODIS. This is ev-
ident in the background broken clouds, especially on
the right side of Fig. 2.
3.2 Pollution track
The closest phenomenon to ship tracks over land is pollu-
tion tracks from stacks of coal power plants and other pollu-
tion point sources. The ability of the VIIRS imager to detect
such a pollution track is shown in this case. A pollution track
caused by a coal power plant in Australia was clearly de-
tected by both VIIRS and MODIS (see Fig. 3). In fact, look-
ing at origination coordinates of the head of the pollution
track (shown in Fig. 3 with a red star) with Google Earth re-
vealedthecoalpowerplantshowninFig.4.Similarpollution
tracks over Australia were previously documented by Rosen-
feld (2000). The tracks are evident in the microphysical RGB
composite imagery (represented by areas 1 and 2 in Fig. 3)
by the yellow color of the clouds, which reﬂects their small
re ∼ 10µm. The background clouds (represented by areas 3
and 4 in Fig. 3) are shown as red, which reﬂects their large
re >20µm. These clouds are deeper than the marine stratocu-
mulus in the case of the ship tracks. This allows constructing
T–re relations for these clouds (Fig. 5). According to the VI-
IRS T–re in Fig. 5 the clouds extend vertically between 0
and −5 ◦C isotherms. VIIRS and MODIS retrieved similar
microphysical properties in and out of the pollution track.
The re of clouds in the pollution track all ranges from 5 to
10µm from NPP and MODIS, while the re of clouds out of
the pollution track are 20–30µm and 17–27µm for NPP and
MODIS, respectively.
Comparing the MODIS and VIIRS images shows that, as
with the ship tracks, the pollution track was evident in both
images, but the ﬁne structure that is seen in VIIRS (Fig. 3b)
gets lost in the MODIS image (Fig. 3e). This is most evident
by a tiny pollution track that seems to have originated from
a ﬁre that appears as the hot spot marked by point 5 in the
magniﬁed inset shown as Fig. 3c. The MODIS view of the
same area is shown in Fig. 3f. The hot spot is not resolved
there, and the individual yellow small clouds that are evident
in the VIIRS imager are blurred into a faintly brighter area in
the MODIS image. The ﬁner detail of VIIRS is also evident
in Fig. 5, as MODIS missed some of the warmest and cold-
est cloudy points because they are averaged out by its lower
resolution.
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Fig. 17. Same as Fig. 5, but for the contrasting conditions between
the polluted clouds. Panel (A): urban polluted clouds with reduced
re over Houston, Texas (lines 3 and 5), compared with background
clouds to the west and NW of the city (lines 1 and 2), represent the
areas shown in Fig. 15. Panel (B): the T–re of the clouds pollution
plume of Manaus in the Amazon is shown by line 2, whereas lines 1
and 3 show the background pristine clouds that represent the areas
shown in Fig. 16.
3.3 Merging of pollution tracks into regional pollution
The most conspicuous pollution tracks that spread into re-
gional pollution were shown over the La Trobe Valley to the
east of Melbourne, Australia, where a cluster of coal power
plants were built near open-pit coal mines (Rosenfeld, 2000).
The attribution of the satellite-observed reduced re in the
region to the emissions of the power plants was disputed by
Ayers (2005) and rebutted by Rosenfeld et al. (2006), who
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Table 2. Cloud samples in this study.
Fig. no. Date Time AN Lat. Long. Location CT CC Feature AOD Satz Tbase T14 Tg Ttop
V A V A V A V A V A V A
1 15/07/2012 22:20 22:40 1 40.76 −139.77 Eastern Sc M ship track 21 25 11 12 12 12
Paciﬁc
2 40.85 −139.79 Eastern Sc M ship track 21 25 11 12 12 12
Paciﬁc
3 06/06/2012 03:56 04:05 1 −33.03 149.79 Australia Sc C polluted track 22 16 −1 −1 −5 −5
2 −32.47 149.00 Australia Sc C polluted track 18 11 0 4 −4 −4
3 −33.05 150.39 Australia Sc C clean 25 19 0 2 0 2 −5 −4
4 −33.32 149.90 Australia Sc C clean 22 15 −2 −2 −2 −3 −4 −4
6 29/04/2012 04:07 04:40 1 −37.86 146.97 Australia Sc C polluted track 15 45 −2 −2 −4 −4
2 −38.34 146.72 Australia Sc C clean 13 43 −2 −2 −2 −2 −4 −4
10 05/06/2012 18:10 18:30 1 42.91 −78.60 New York Sc C polluted 0.14 12 23 2 12 −5 −5
13 05/05/2013 05:09 05:25 1 14.82 121.59 Manila Cu M clean 0.14 3 10 20 23 19 15 8 2
2 14.61 121.06 Manila Cu C polluted 0.14 3 10 18 16 13 11 −3 3
3 14.12 120.89 Manila Cu C clean 0.22 7 15 21 21 19 18 7 7
15 19/07/2012 19:22 1 29.98 −96.22 Houston Cu C clean 0.14 −5 17 15 −3
2 29.59 −95.98 Houston Cu C clean 0.14 −4 17 15 −18 −31
3 29.86 −95.22 Houston Cu C polluted 0.14 3 20 −1 −4
4 29.72 −95.03 Houston Cu C polluted 0.14 3 19 4 −14
5 29.78 −100.00 Houston Cu C polluted 4 19 −6
16 11/05/2012 17:24 1 −2.73 −60.31 Manaus Cu C clean 0.1 5 18 13 −4
2 −3.13 −60.35 Manaus Cu C polluted 0.1 4 20 6 −8
3 −3.60 −60.12 Manaus Cu C clean 0.1 5 20 16 1
18 27/04/2012 04:59 05:00 1 −4.90 127.89 Indonesia Cb M clean 0.1 10 −8.5 22 22 15 17 −20 −14 −75 −64
19 15/02/2012 03:59 04:05 1 −26.07 146.83 Australia Cb C clean 17 7 17 22 −1 −2 −18 −16 −64 −60
20 29/09/2012 06:32 1 −6.31 106.27 Jakarta Cu C polluted 0.98 22 22 −4 −32
2 −6.28 106.10 Jakarta Cb C polluted 0.98 22 22 −6 −21 −54
21 12/07/2013 05:37 1 28.61 115.93 China Cb C polluted 0.6 33 22 −15 −20 −37
23 01/08/2012 05:15 05:20 1 65.78 105.11 Siberia Cb C clean 0.62 12 2 9 21 −18 −20 −40 −40 −67 −62
2 65.25 107.37 Siberia Cb C ﬁrestorm 0.62 18 9 22 23 −40 −40 −61 −59
3 65.73 107.31 Siberia Cu C clean 0.62 19 10 10 20 −24 −17
4 65.75 108.31 Siberia Cu C ﬁrestorm 0.54 22 14 22 23 −13 −17
Fig. no.: ﬁgure number in the context; Time: satellite overpass time, in which V and A stand for imagers of VIIRS and AQUA, and same hereinafter; AN: number of area selected in the ﬁgure; Lat. and Long.: central latitude and
longitude of selected area; Location: country or city where clouds are located; CT: type of cloud classiﬁcation; Sc: stratocumulus; Cu: cumulus; Cb: cumulonimbus; CC: general cloud properties in which M and C stands for
maritime or continental cloud, respectively; Feature: cloud feature or impact by pollution or clean cloud for comparing with the polluted cloud; AOD: aerosol optical depth from MODIS product; Satz: satellite zenith angle;
Tbase: temperature of cloud base; T14: temperature of re reaching 14µm, initiation of precipitation; Ttop: temperature of cloud top; Tg is the glaciation temperature.
A  VIIRS 
2012 04 27 04:59 
B  MODIS 
2012 04 27 05:00 
Fig. 18. Pristine oceanic deep convection, as seen by the VIIRS (A)
and MODIS (B) overpass on 27 April 2012 over the Banda Sea
near Indonesia for an area of 140km×101km centered at 4.90◦ S,
127.72◦ E. The color scheme is microphysical RGB. Note the bright
rim of the gust front, caused by the shallowness of the clouds there,
which in turn causes the cloud drops to be smaller.
meticulously analyzed the cloud motions and composition
with respect to the location of the emission sources. The ad-
vent of VIIRS readily resolves this argument by showing the
individual plumes of polluted clouds that originate from each
of the stacks of the power plant, shown here in Figs. 6 and 7.
Figure 6 shows the three distinct bubbling cloud tops
with very small re immediately above the stacks of three
major coal power plants in the La Trobe Valley, shown in
Fig. 7. The conspicuous reduction in re from a background
of ∼15µm to about 7µm just over the smoke stacks is shown
quantitatively in Fig. 8. The T–re values of the polluted and
background clouds are captured similarly by both MODIS
and VIIRS, as shown in Fig. 9; this is likely owing to the
large horizontal dimensions of these stratocumulus clouds,
as evident in Fig. 6, and is in contrast to the highly localized
pollution signatures within the clouds over the stacks of the
power plants. These small, bubbling, polluted clouds are not
sufﬁciently resolved by MODIS.
The pollution tracks are blowing northward with the 10kn
southerly winds at the stack height according to the Mel-
bourne sounding. The surface wind was WSW, along the La
Trobe valley, probably due to the channeling effect of the
1000m high Baw Baw Plateau to its north. The low-level
winds likely carried part of the pollution eastward, extending
the area of polluted clouds to that direction.
3.4 Regionally polluted clouds
The previous cases of ship tracks and pollution tracks were
observed in generally pristine areas such as the middle of
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the ocean and the sparsely populated continent of Australia,
where the pollution is a perturbation with respect to the back-
ground. However, in the middle of densely populated areas
such as western Europe and North America, the composi-
tion of most clouds is in effect similar to those in the pol-
lution tracks. An example is given here from the region of
Buffalo, NY, USA, and to the south of Lake Ontario, shown
as Fig. 10. On 5 June 2012 the region was partly covered
by stratocumulus clouds that had large areas of re <10µm,
as evident in Fig. 11. In these nearly homogeneous condi-
tions and widespread stratocumulus clouds, MODIS and VI-
IRS provide similar information about the clouds, although
ﬁner details are visible with the VIIRS imager.
3.5 Urban air pollution in tropical cumulus clouds
Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998) showed a case of urban air pol-
lution suppressing warm rain in Manila using AVHRR data.
Here we revisit this location with VIIRS, shown in Fig. 13.
The background clouds in areas 1 and 3 of Fig. 13 have
large drops that exceed the 14µm rain threshold well below
their tops, thus appearing to be producing warm rain show-
ers (Fig. 14). However, re in the clouds over the urban area
remains well below 10µm, thus precluding the possibility of
rain showers from these clouds. Because some of the clouds
are small, the T–re relations as retrieved by MODIS are nois-
ier than that of VIIRS, as evident in Fig. 14.
Similar effects were observed in deeper convective clouds
in southerly ﬂow over Houston, Texas, USA, and in the near
vicinity (Fig. 15). The Houston pollution produced a plume
of polluted clouds with a decreased re over and downwind
of the urban area, shown in area 3 of Fig. 15. Clouds were
affected similarly by the pollution plume of Manaus in the
Amazon, as shown in area 2 of Fig. 16. The T–re plots are
shown in Fig. 17. The pollution in Houston, at least in part,
appears to originate from a large reﬁnery at area 3 of Fig. 15,
which is associated with a sharp decrease of re there, as
shown by contrasting the lines 5 and 6 in Fig. 17a. The pol-
lution plume of Manaus produced a conspicuous decrease of
>5µm in re from similar values to the north and south of the
plume, as shown in Fig. 17b.
3.6 Deep tropical convection – from pristine marine to
highly polluted
Deep tropical convection is characterized by a very warm
cloud base (>20 ◦C) and very cold cloud tops, well below
the homogeneous ice nucleation temperature of −38 ◦C. The
large vertical distance from cloud base to the 0 ◦C isotherm
as well as the large amount of condensed cloud water typ-
ically cause these clouds to precipitate much of their water
as warm rain, despite having a considerable part of their vol-
ume well above the freezing level. Here we present the way
in which VIIRS observes the vertical microphysical proﬁles
of pristine clouds over ocean (Fig. 18), pristine clouds over
A 
VIIRS 
Microphysical RGB  
B 
MODIS  
VIIRS 
Solar RGB 
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2012 02 15 03:59 UT 
2012 02 15 04:05 UT 
2012 02 15 03:59 UT 
Fig. 19. Pristine deep convection, as seen by VIIRS (A) and
MODIS (B) overpasses on 15 February 2012 over eastern Australia
for an area of 155km×109km centered at 26.13◦ S, 147.02◦ E.
Panels (A) and (B) are shown with the microphysical RGB and
panel (C) again shows VIIRS image with the solar RGB.
land (Fig. 19), polluted clouds by diluted smoke from forest
ﬁres over Indonesia (Fig. 20), and heavily polluted clouds by
the thick haze over southern China (Fig. 21). Some of the
cases are compared with MODIS. The T–re relations of all
these cases are shown in Fig. 22. This series of cases shows a
systematic decrease of re and an increase of height where re
exceeds 14µm from the pristine marine clouds to the conti-
nental pristine clouds, and to smoky and industrially polluted
clouds.
The re in the pristine marine clouds increases very quickly
with height (or with decreasing T) until reaching a satura-
tion value of ∼22µm at T <10 ◦C. This marks the “rain-
out zone”, where the growth of re at cloud top by coales-
cence is balanced by precipitation of the largest drops to be-
low the satellite measurement depth of ∼100m (Rosenfeld
andLensky,1998).ComparisonofVIIRSandMODISshows
that both sensors captured the main features of the deep ma-
rine convection. However, the difference in resolving the ﬁne
detail is insightful, for example, in the ﬁne detail of the gust
front that the tropical shower produced: its brighter edge in-
dicates smaller re, which manifests the thinning of the cloud
depth towards the leading edge of the gust front. The MODIS
retrieved T–re (Fig. 22b) is noisier than for VIIRS (Fig. 22a).
MODIS was only slightly noisier than VIIRS for the pristine
continental clouds (Fig. 22c and d).
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Nat. color RGB  C 
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Fig. 20. Deep convection in smoky air over west Java, as seen by
the VIIRS overpass on 29 September 2012, 06:32UT, in an area
of 178km×78km centered at 6.29◦ S, 106.55◦ E. The clouds de-
veloped in diluted smoke that was transported from forest ﬁres in
Sumatra. Note that area 1 includes a growing cloud with top tem-
peratures reaching −32◦C and yet is not glaciated. Area 2 includes
an older cloud top that is glaciating between −10 and −20◦C (see
Fig. 22e).
In general, it appears that the T–re vary much less be-
low the height of initiation of precipitation or glaciation than
above it, which is because the T–re relations below that
height are dominated by the aerosols, whereas the rate of de-
velopment of rain and ice hydrometeors above that height de-
pends mainly on the updraft speed (Rosenfeld et al., 2008).
This principle is evident in the case of clouds that grow in
smoky atmosphere in western Java (Fig. 20). The clouds re-
main composed of small drops up to T = −5 ◦C, where re
reaches 14µm (Fig. 22e). The cloud top in area 1 appears to
be growing vigorously based on its bubbly texture, which is
seen best in panel b for Fig. 20. It remains with re ≤ 16µm
down to T = −32 ◦C, indicating a composition of mainly su-
percooled water cloud. The adjacent higher and seemingly
older cloud tower in area 2 appears already glaciated by its
smoother texture and much larger indicated re for the same
T, as well as its blue coloration in panel c of Fig. 20, because
the 1.6µm channel is absorbed much more strongly by ice
than by water.
Figure 21 shows deep tropical convective clouds develop-
ing within an area of visible pollution haze, which was de-
tected by MODIS Aqua as aerosol optical depth of ∼0.75.
The clouds that developed in this haze kept re <14µm well
above the 0 ◦C isotherm level, until an abrupt increase indi-
cated the onset of glaciation (Fig. 22f). Although only one
A  VIIRS 
Microphysical RGB  
2013 07 12 05:37 UT 
VIIRS 
Nat. color RGB   B 
C 
Fig. 21. Deep convection in haze of air pollution over southeast
China, as seen by the VIIRS overpasses on 12 July 2013 05:37UT
in an area of 200km×106km centered at 28.74◦ N, 115.32◦ E. The
pollution haze is shown in panel (C) as the MODIS retrieved map
of aerosol optical depth (AOD). The red star shows the location of
the cloud marked by the rectangle in panel (A); it is located at an
area with AOD=0.75.
cloud is shown here, this feature was repeatedly observed in
all the hazy cases that were examined over China. This in-
terpretation is in line with the results of the MODIS-based
study showing that the heavy air pollution in China keeps the
re small, but glaciates the clouds at ∼ −20 ◦C (Rosenfeld et
al., 2011).
3.7 Pyro-Cb
The most extreme form of aerosols effect on clouds occur
when a cloud directly ingests the smoke and heat from an on-
going ﬁre. This causes a reduction in the re to extremely low
valuesthatcanextendtogreatheights,whichthensuppresses
both warm and ice precipitation processes. The re is so low
because the heat from the ﬁre produces very strong updrafts
that then nucleate very large number concentrations of the
smoke aerosols. A previous study compared pyro-Cb and
naturally occurring adjacent clouds, showing that the pyro-
Cb had much reduced re both below and above the homo-
geneous ice nucleation isotherm level of −38 ◦C (Rosenfeld
et al., 2007). A similar situation is analyzed and shown in
Fig.23,wherepyro-CbandnaturallyoccurringCbcoexisted.
The higher resolution of VIIRS revealed the pyro-Cb by the
boiling appearance of the yellow (supercooled water) part of
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Fig. 22. The T–re relations for deep tropical convective clouds under various aerosol conditions. Shown are the 15th percentile, the median,
and 85th percentiles of the re for any given T. Panels (A) and (B): for marine pristine marine clouds as measured by VIIRS and MODIS,
respectively, shown in Fig. 18. Note the ﬂattening of re at ∼22µm between 8 and −7◦C, which is indicative of the rainout zone; (B) and
(C): pristine continental clouds over SE Australia for VIIRS and MODIS, respectively, shown in Fig. 19; (E): growing (line 1) and maturing
(line 2) convective elements in smoky air in west Java, shown in Fig. 20; (F): growing convective clouds in haze of industrial pollution in SE
China, shown in Fig. 21.
the cloud in panel c. These features are lost in the lower mi-
crophysical resolution of MODIS, as evident in panel f.
The VIIRS-retrieved T–re relation of the lower part of the
pyro-Cb (line 2 in Fig. 24a) coincided with that of the smoky
clouds shown as line 4. This means that the reduced re of
the pyro-Cb was contributed mainly from the added smoke
aerosols, and not to a signiﬁcant extent from enhanced up-
draft speeds caused by the heat of the ﬁre. This kind of infer-
ence is not possible through use of the MODIS-based T–re,
because the lower parts increased anomalously, probably due
to contamination from the smoke and/or partial pixel ﬁlling.
At the upper parts of the clouds, above the −20 ◦C isotherm
level, the T–re of MODIS and VIIRS were quite similar,
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Fig. 23. Comparison between continental deep convection and
pyro-Cb, as seen by VIIRS and MODIS. The data are from 1 Au-
gust 2012 over eastern Siberia in an area of 306km×289km cen-
tered at 66.19◦ N, 107.05◦ E. VIIRS is shown in panels (A–C), and
the analysis is repeated for MODIS in panels (D–F). Areas 1 and
3 contain Cb clouds, which are magniﬁed to full-resolution VI-
IRS in panel (B) in an area of 61km×62km centered at 65.69◦ N,
105.29◦ E and panel (C) in an area of 58km×56km centered at
65.30◦ N, 107.37◦ E. The cloud in panel 3 is a pyro-Cb, which in-
gests the smoke and heat from the ﬁre that appears as a light-blue
area just upstream of the pointed edge of the cloud. Cumulus con-
vection is also compared in areas 2 and 4, with area 4 being affected
by the smoke from the nearby ﬁres. The smoky clouds are visibly
brighter in this microphysical RGB because of the much smaller
cloud drops. The color becomes completely red when the clouds
glaciate. This is quantiﬁed in the T–re relations shown in Fig. 24.
probably because the cloud elements at these heights were
sufﬁciently large to match the lower resolution of MODIS.
Finally, the T–re relations from all the cases of the deep
convective clouds are shown together in Fig. 25. The succes-
sive decrease in re for the same T for situations with more
aerosols is clearly evident. This is coupled with the greater
height and lower T to which the cloud has to grow in order
to having re >14µm with the added aerosols.
4 Discussion and summary
The 375m resolution of the NPP/VIIRS was applied to appli-
cations of cloud microstructure. It was compared to MODIS
and shown to have very similar retrieved cloud properties
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Fig. 24. Comparison between the T–re relations of continental deep
convection and pyro-Cb, as seen by VIIRS and MODIS, for the case
shown in Fig. 23. The red line is from a pyro-Cb; the black line is
from Cu clouds that develop in smoke from adjacent ﬁre; the blue
and green lines are from Cb and Cu clouds that are not affected by
the smoke. The lower parts of the MODIS retrieved re increased
anomalously in most of the clouds, probably due to contamination
from the smoke and partial pixel ﬁlling. This was not a problem in
VIIRS.
for clouds with spatial homogeneity larger than the 1000m
scale of the MODIS footprint. The retrieved properties of
small convective elements appeared more physically con-
sistent with the known behavior of such clouds for VIIRS
than for MODIS. The improved spatial resolution afforded
the resolution of features that could not be seen until now,
such as pin-pointing the reduced cloud drop effective radius
directly above the stacks of coal power stations, and the ﬁne
structure of ship tracks’ initiation and subsequent expansion.
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Fig. 25. The T–re relations of all the types of deep convective cloud
in this study.
The application of the high resolution was applied here to
elucidate cloud–aerosol interactions in various cloud types
and environments. A systematic VIIRS high-resolution anal-
ysis of shallow to deep clouds in the most pristine to the most
polluted environments was performed and compared when
possible with MODIS.
The examples include the following:
– Ship tracks in pristine broken marine stratocumulus.
Features that were previously unresolved are seen in
the individual rising plume of the smoky air and clouds
that form the head of the ship track, as well as the ex-
pansion streaks of the track after it is formed.
– Pollution track in pristine continental stratocumulus.
Three examples are provided; these demonstrated the
ﬁne detail that can be resolved by VIIRS, as in the case
of the ship tracks.
– Urban pollution signatures in cumulus convective
clouds. Three examples are shown with clouds in
the urban plume from Houston, Manila, and Manaus,
composed of signiﬁcantly reduced cloud drops that
suppress warm rain, as indicated by reducing to re be-
low the rain initiation threshold of 14µm.
– Deep tropical Cb clouds in pristine air mass. Two ex-
amples are shown, one over ocean and one over land.
VIIRS can resolve the ﬁne details better than MODIS.
This is manifested in the ﬁdelity of the microphysical
retrievals and is evident in the spread of the T–re re-
lations being smaller for VIIRS than MODIS, in this
as well as in all the other examples. A manifestation
of that is a clearer identiﬁcation of the warm rain or
rainout signature, where the re saturates with increas-
ing cloud to height until ice starts developing. VIIRS
also identiﬁes the ﬁne detail of the gust front that the
tropical shower produced, including the reduction of
the cloud drops near the leading edge, where the cloud
depth is thinning.
– Deep tropical convective clouds in polluted atmo-
spheres. Two examples are given. The ﬁrst one is from
a developing Cb in western Java in smoke that came
from forest ﬁres in Sumatra. The growing convective
element could be identiﬁed to remain composed of
supercooled drops down to a temperature of −32 ◦C.
An adjacent older cloud tower was already glaciated.
Similar growing towers of deep tropical convection in
the heavy pollution haze over southeast China showed
that the haze kept the cloud drops very small (<13µm)
down to the −20 ◦C isotherm level, where it glaciated,
probably due to the ice nuclei content of the Chinese
urban and industrial air pollution (Rosenfeld et al.,
2011).
– Pyro-Cb, i.e., a cloud that feeds directly from the heat
and smoke of an intense ﬁre. An example of unper-
turbed and nearby pyro-Cb over eastern Siberia is pre-
sented. The pyro-Cb had much smaller re for the same
T oftheunperturbedcontinentalclouds,whichalready
had a rather small re, which reached 14µm only at the
−20 ◦C isotherm. VIIRS shows the ﬁne detail of the
billowing clouds that occur directly over the ﬁre, de-
livering the impression of their intense bubbling vigor,
whereas the MODIS 1km microphysical resolution
misses this kind of detail.
In summary, VIIRS provides sounder physical interpre-
tation and more detailed information for cloud information
than MODIS, especially in the initial stage of cloud forma-
tion. VIIRS can supply signiﬁcantly more fully cloudy pixels
in the small boundary layer convective elements, reduced un-
certainty in determination the cloud base, and a better cloud
mask by using the homogeneity parameter (1T11h) for min-
imizing surface effects. It also can be used to a obtain more
detailed structure of cloud tops, which, in turn, allows for
a better quantiﬁcation of the cloud–aerosol interactions and
impacts on precipitation-forming processes.
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